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Mid-Central Region
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8t9t18
A meeting of the Division 10 Executive Committee was held on August sth, 2018, via conference call.
The meeting was called to order by Superintendent Bob Belt at about 2:15 p,m.
All Executive Committee membels, Bob Belt, Alan Boume, Tom Bensberg and Bruoe DeMaeyer,
were present.
Bruce DeMaeyer described the propsal made by division member Thomas Bookout for the division
to make a $500 donation to the Kentucky Steam Heritage Gorporation (KSHCO). (See copy below).
The committee agreed that this seemed like a worthy causd and has the potentialfor meeting the
purpose of the diiision as described in our constitution. As discussed in the email, there is the
bpportunity for our donation to be muttiplied with a matching grant with an August 25s.,2A18 deadline.
So time is of the essence.
However, the committee decided division membership input is needed before making a finaldecision.
The next membership meting is not scheduled until September 2*, 2018. Therefore, the commiftee
wilt solicit input via emailwith a response deadline of August 13', 2018. See mpy of email belowOnce the deadline has past, the committee will reconvene to consider member input and make a final
decision on the donation.
The committee also discussed the renewal of our subscription to One Call Now, the telephone
notification system. Consensus was that phone notification had no effect on meeting attendance.
Therefore it was agreed that the subscription would not be renewed.

There being no further business, the meeting vvas adioumed-
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Bob, Tom, Alan, and Bruce:
It seems that the recent developments with the Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation (KSHCO) in Ravenna may be of interest to our group since the missions of both
involve education and outreac& with raspect to railroads. In the case of KSHCO, their mission primarily involves full size equipment steam locomotives, and furthering
the knowledge and crafi of that techndogy" Obviously the emphasis of our group is on furthering the knowledge of modeling railroads. but it seerns that the goals of
both groups are somewhat paralld, As many of you may already be fumiliar. the KSHCO is in the process of taking over lhe fomer CSX car shops in Ravenna and re.
developing that facility and surounding resl estate for educational. recreational, and economic development purposes. As lhey move forward with this projecl and host
events with a railroad theme, lhere may be furher opportunitis for DMsion 10 to be invohred that rrvould contribute to the prolaferation of the modeling aspect of the
hobby. Of particular interest is the KSHCO's focus on bringing the community and the academic/tradd school world into the fold along with their focus on social media

and reaching the Millennials.
There is currendy a grant that KSHCO will receive which will match donations five fold- This applies io donalions received through August 25th, according to the
KSHCO board member who confirmed that the grant is still active- I pr@ose lhat Division '10 consider a S5OO-00 donation towards the devdopment otthe Kentucky Rail
Heritage Center at Ravenna, Kentucky, Wlh the match, our $500,00 would become $2,500-00" This would be a significant contribution for an organization our sizeKSHCO has also expressed an lnterest in hetping our group to promote ourselves and our mission as well. Ravenna is part of our division and also is located in an
under served part of the state. Future events at the Rail Heritage Center could be an opportunity for us to involve ourselves in that part of the state and to provide
activities which may draw on our membership outside of the Lexington area and grow our organization.

llitrile this may appear to be outside the realm of modeling, there are likely {iJture activilies which may come about from this wfricir would promote and turther the
modeling community.
Sincerely,
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Decision 10 €rcom Prososal f6t tlotEtion to l(sHC
Some of you may have read in the local newspaper that a new community development proiect is taking place in Ravenna Kentucky.

future generations by op€ra$ng historic rail equipment. Efforts have been working during the past couple of years to gather the rsources of the State of Xentucky, the Federal
Government, Estil! County and the tom of Ravenna to work toward the rreatim of the Kentucky Rail Heritage Center.

community center complete with restaurants, shops, and lodging.
KSHC

plans to establish a multi-use facility on the site of CSX! retired Ravenna Car Shop, Geatirg an immersive, hands-on experience for tourists and tradespeople alike-

renown steam locomotives Chesapeake and Ohio 2716, which is being leased from the Kentu(ky Railroad Museum; the 100 ]rear oid Nickel Plate Road #587 which
transported from the lndiana Transportation Museum; and other regionally-relevant equipment.

KHSC has

The purchase of the property and fucilities is the first of many steps on the path to achieve KSHC'S vision for the Kentucky Rail Heritage Center.

-The Kentucky Rail Heritage Center will be a larger destination where
The model for this new campus is not that of a traditional museum," said Chris Campbell, president of KHSCenough for providing the opportunityto creativelY infuse the local and regional economy."

Ravenna, KY wtidl will be repurposed into a rail-based multi-use campus.

Our lnvolvement
of both involve
It seems that these recent developments driven by the Kentuclq Steam Heritage Corporation (KSHCo) in Ravenna may be of interest to our group since the missions
of that technology

parallel.
Obviously the emphasis of our group is cn furthering the knowledge of modeling railroads, but it seetns that the goals of both groups are strikingly

for Division 10 to be invotved that would contribute to the proliferation ofthe modeling aspect of the hobby'

reaching the Millennials.

Division 10 consider a 5500.00 donation towards the development of the (entucky Rail Heritage Center at Ravenna, Kentucky.
This would be a significant contribution for an organization our si?e.

wifi the mat€h,

our 5500.00 would become 52,500.00'

the state. Future events at the Rail Heritage Center could be an opportunity for us to involve ourselves in that part o{ the state and to provide activities, which may draw on our
membership outside of the Lexington area and grow our orEanization with new members from the area-
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